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24 1 Introduction

25 Urbanization and extremely rapid growing populations
26 change city features and convert them into chaotic mazes.
27 Considering that the world’s population has reached 7.6 bil-
28 lion and will number almost 9.5 billion people by 2050, we
29 have to support and improve the agricultural footprint needed
30 for the constant cultivation of everyday products for consump-
31 tion (Langelaan et al. 2013). Today, we use land equal to the
32 size of South America in order to grow food and raise live-
33 stock to feed the global population. Since each person daily
34 requires a minimum of 1500 cal, the calculations show that
35 with the increase in population and the farming practices that
36 are applied globally today, we will have to cultivate another
37 Brazil’s worth of land, i.e., 2.1 billion acres (Despommier
38 2009). As the global population is growing at a rapid speed,
39 at least 60%more food production will be needed (Carey et al.

402016). The constant migration into urban areas lead to air,
41noise, and water pollution due to factors such as concrete
42buildings and hard surfaces, lack of vegetation, increase of
43urban heat islands, and global warming, among others. With
4475% of the global population projected to be located within
45urban areas in a few decades, we will experience a“global
46generational amnesia” on how to grow food (Barthel 2013).
47Today, agriculture uses approx. 70% of the Earth’s avail-
48able fresh water for irrigation, making it inappropriate for
49drinking as it is being polluted with pesticides, chemicals,
50and herbicides. In fact, in a few years, it will be impossible
51to find drinkable water, especially in certain densely populated
52regions. As stated by Barbosa et al. (2015), the amount of
53water used to produce 1 kg of lettuce using traditional agri-
54culture techniques is comparable to filling a big freezer. It is
55now more than ever necessary to design and apply innovative
56growing techniques in indoor environments. Indoor urban ver-
57tical farming (IUVF) is a novel type of indoor cultivation that
58uses up to 90% less water for the same yield production of
59lettuce. Areas where staple food crops are cultivated already
60face difficulties with efficient irrigation (e.g.,drought and/or
61unstable rainfalls), while at the same time, household water
62demand continues toincrease due to urban expansion along
63with the desire and the expectations of a better quality of life.
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64 One of the most demanding costs of farming is the con-
65 sumption of huge quantities of fossil fuels. According to
66 Despommier (2009, 2013), 20% of all gasoline and diesel fuel
67 is consumed in the US. The price of food directly related to
68 fuel prices was one of the reasons why food costs almost
69 doubled in most parts of the world between 2005 and 2008.
70 A big part of the agronomic society believes that giving
71 industrial farming more intensive cultivation methods with
72 heavily mechanized farming consortia using genetically mod-
73 ification plants and more powerful agrochemicals can increase
74 the growth of crops with massively higher yield efficiency.
75 This, however, is only a short-term solution; the rapid shift
76 in climate will continue to rearrange the agricultural land-
77 scape, balking even the most promising and sophisticated
78 strategies. For a low-carbon-driven society, sustainable green-
79 house plant production systems will play an important role in
80 plant production, as these provide the opportunity to cultivate
81 plants at low cost while improving the water economy as well
82 as reducing CO2 gas emissions and fossil fuel consumption.
83 When leafy vegetables grow outdoors, they tend to vary in
84 quality and productivity due to weather conditions, soil fertil-
85 ity, texture, organic matter, pH, and many other factors. In
86 contrast, when plants are cultivated in greenhouses, produc-
87 tivity and quality greatly increase. Indoor farming can offer
88 many advantages over open-field agriculture; the most impor-
89 tant is that it allows farmers to control the conditions that are
90 crucial for the optimal growth, survival, maturing, and har-
91 vesting of the plants, while also ensuring the maximum yield
92 per square foot of growing space. Today, there are many
93 methods for greenhouse cultivation in terms of construction
94 and treatment techniques. A wide variety of vegetables and
95 fruits (50% of the greenhouse plants that are globally grown
96 are tomato cultivations) as well as some species of fish (e.g.,
97 tilapia and trout) prosper under almost ideal conditions of
98 temperature, humidity and CO2 by employing IUVF.
99 There are different types of IUVF according to the shape
100 and the size of the farm. It can be from a simple two-layer
101 system of vertical cultivation benches one above the other, to a
102 large warehouse with multiple stories. It could be a shipping-
103 container with indoor cultivation either in columns or in ver-
104 tical layers or urban building-based farms (abandoned build-
105 ings, rooftops) for local food production (Despommier 2010).
106 One of the basic common characteristics of this type of farm-
107 ing, is the growing system that is either hydroponic (soilless
108 nutrient solution), aeroponic (soilless air/mist solution) or
109 aquaponic (co-cultivation of hydroponic plants and fish).
110 IUVF are thermally insulated constructions and nearly airtight
111 structures as the purpose is to be isolated from outdoor envi-
112 ronment totally controlled in terms of temperature, humidity
113 and CO2. Since we want to maintain an indoor temperature
114 for the crops, which is different from the outdoor temperature,
115 it is very important to provide thermal insulation specifically
116 in the top floor of the building. This can be achieved by either

117cavity walls, loose fill insulation, lightweight foam concrete or
118low density aggregate. Bacteria and disease control is of vital
119importance in the IUVF as it can reduce the infection and yield
120loss. Furthermore, in IUVF since water is traceable, the nutri-
121ents and the environment is totally closed, managing to reduce
122the risk of potential air or moisture contamination making this
123technology a sustainable food process. The cleanness of the
124systems can be achieved with either floor cleaner, specific
125worker suits, dosing systems or quality sensors, which moni-
126tor constantly the farm(Barthel and Isendahl 2013; Besthorn
1272013; Benke and Tomkins 2017).

1281.1 Advantages of IUVF

129As observed by many researchers (Despommier 2012; Kozai
1302016), IUVF has many advantages over open- field agricul-
131ture. IUVF provides a sustainable way of cultivation, and it
132helps prevent climate change, since the cultivation does not
133produce any agricultural runoff. IUVF and all the closed loop
134cultivation use almost 70% less water compared to conven-
135tional outdoor farming; aquaponics techniques (Cunningham
1362017) use even 90% less water. Since the cultivation room is
137located in a closed, protected environment, the crops are not
138affected by severe weather conditions (e.g., floods, heatwaves,
139and drought). Furthermore, IUVF can be established wherever
140in the world (e.g., in abandoned buildings in cities), as this
141method of cultivation does not require soil or sunlight for the
142growth of the plants. In other words, this type of agriculture
143can be located anywhere, thus minimizing the food miles.
144IUVF leads to significantly reduced pre-harvest of crop or
145even an elimination of the crop prior to harvest (‘pre-harvest
146shrink’), which will establish the option for buying on-de-
147mand, ultra-fresh, locally grown, pathogen-free food. This
148can lead to job creation in the primary sector of the economy
149– both in urban and suburban areas – as there will be a need for
150more labor to run the nursery, manage seed germination, trans-
151plant the seedlings into vertical farms, facilitate resource pro-
152curement and management (water nutrient, growing systems,
153lighting systems, and automation), and monitor the plants’
154growth. Additionally, well- engineered IUVF can minimize
155or even eradicate the possible post-harvest losses associated
156with microbes (plant pests) without the use of toxic pesticides.
157Nutrient solutions used do not contain any metabolic by-
158products from human metabolism, thereby avoiding altogeth-
159er the problem of fecal contamination of food sources by de-
160sign. Moreover, IUVF can be combined with aquaculture,
161mushroom culture, and fermentation systems for mutual effi-
162cient use of their respective wastes as resources. Last but not
163least, waste water, vegetable waste, and CO2 produced in
164urban areas can be reused, after proper processing, as essential
165resources (water, CO2, and fertilizers) for growing plants in
166IUVF. Waste to energy can happen in many different ways in
167the built environment (Nikas et al. 2018; Sotiropoulos et al.
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168 2019). In IUVF, in specific, waste heat energy can be used for
169 heating greenhouses in winter and for other purposes (OmerQ1 ,
170 2007).
171 The recent technologies create a new environment of cul-
172 tivation both for businesses and for the urban public with new
173 possibilities and perspectives. Multi-layer vertical growing
174 systems are installed in Plant Factories (PF) in order to save
175 growing space in urban areas. Usually, cultivation areas are
176 located miles away from urban areas, for which reason
177 farmers and transportation companies have to travel long dis-
178 tances to reach the hot spots of the food markets. PFs can
179 speed up the transition towards a more sustainable production.
180 Researchers’ estimation in terms of the productivity of PFs
181 vary according to the means of cultivation, the selected crop,
182 and the techniques used. According to Kozai (2015), PFs have
183 higher (more than 100 times) annual productivity per unit of
184 land area compared to open-field agriculture. Additionally,
185 depending on the greenhouse installation (if includes artificial
186 lighting or not) the yield production can be around 3-4 kg
187 m-2y-1 of dry weight production, in comparison with IUVF
188 that their productivity is more than 5 kg m-2y-1 of dry weight
189 production. GraamansQ2 et al. (2017), state that for the produc-
190 tion of 1 kg dry weight of lettuce, almost 250kWhe is required
191 in a PFAL installation, in comparison with a greenhouse with
192 artificial lighting that requires approximately 210 kWhe of
193 energy.
194 It should be stressed that PFs provide water savings when
195 cultivating plants; vegetables are planted in hydroponic sub-
196 strates (e.g., perlite, coconut fiber, rock wool, vermiculite,
197 etc.), and the water that irrigates the plants is enriched with
198 the nutrient solution for the maximum possible yield that can
199 be achieved (Khandaker and Kotzen 2018). PFs reduce soil
200 and water pollution compared to conventional outdoor farm-
201 ing practices, involving an excessive use of fertilizers,
202 chemicals, and soil improvers. PFs exclusively use hydropon-
203 ic solutions, and in this way, the nutrients are mixed with the
204 water and follow a circulating procedure.
205 This literature review aims at providing the interested
206 parties in PFs with a comprehensive understanding of 1)
207 how they can contribute to minimizing energy consumption
208 in crop production; 2) the energy use efficiency of electrical
209 energy and renewable energy demanding on the production
210 system; 3) the improvement and integration of the new tech-
211 nologies and digitalization trends for improving the growth of
212 plants as well as monitoring the plants in order to gain a
213 competitive advantage in the real market. Based on an exten-
214 sive statistical analysis of 93 scientific and management con-
215 sulting studies, this research addresses the following: First, it
216 maps the evolution of hydroponic, closed-loop systems and
217 the sustainable agriculture over a period of almost a decade.
218 Second, the research reveals the top six main trends associated
219 with energy consumption and energy demand in hydroponics.
220 These are: 1) the theoretical aspect; 2) energy; 3)

221digitalization; 4) environmental control; 5) cost demand; and
2226) cultivation techniques.
223In relation to the energy consumption trend, the research
224has further mapped the geographical impact of sustainable
225agriculture by identifying the regions that primarily focus on
226sustainable agriculture, and how these regions have developed
227the need for and the prospects of more promising techniques
228that can lead to more efficient yields in terms of lower energy
229demand and innovative technologies. The results show that
230Europe (primarily Western and Southern Europe) is most ac-
231tive in sustainable urban agriculture, followed by Asia and the
232US. Furthermore, the research has identified relations of the
233above trends, and, finally, the research has examined the im-
234pact of digitalization in new technologies to improve and
235evolve urban agriculture and PFs. The results from the re-
236search have confirmed that sustainable urban agriculture
237and, more specifically, the innovative PFs are becoming a
238revolutionary trend with increasing interest not only from rel-
239evant professionals but also from organizations, companies,
240and academia striving to build an intersectoral water-energy-
241food nexus under a smart city 2.0 sustainable growth plan.

2422 Analysis

243The motivation for studying urban agriculture is that it is an
244innovative technology that is still complex, and this project
245aims to evolve demographics, water, energy efficiency, cost
246analysis, digitalization of pioneering technologies, cultivation
247techniques, and environmental controls of crops for a sustain-
248able food production. The diversity of knowledge areas linked
249to the urban agriculture concept is a challenge for modern day
250society as cultivating enough crops to support the world’s
251population is becoming increasingly difficult.
252In this research, reliable sources of data from different re-
253search institutions, universities, and commercially viable fa-
254cilities in the form of scientific articles, journals, conference
255proceedings, and a number of reliable newspaper articles have
256been analysed. The evolution of the publications throughout
257the years as subtracted from the reviewed urban agriculture
258publications in the period 2004-2018 has been analysed. The
259first publication related to hydroponic cultivations was done in
2602004 (Fig. 1). The number of publications on hydroponic
261cultivations in urban areas have increased slightly over the
262years, where on average 2-3 publications addressing the cor-
263relation between hydroponic systems, energy efficiency, and
264digitalization have been published. Nonetheless, starting with
2652012, a significant increase in the number of publications can
266be seen in the Fig. 1, where in 2012 and 2013, 8 papers were
267published, followed by 11 papers in 2014, 15 papers in 2015,
26812 papers in 2016, 13 papers in 2017, and 6papers in 2018 (till
269June 2018).
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270 In 2012, Professor Dickson Despommier from Columbia
271 University, introduced the idea and the concept of sustainable
272 urban agriculture. He mentioned the difficulties that open-
273 field cultivation face in terms of the high demands for water,
274 fertilizer consumption, and the huge amounts of CO2 emis-
275 sions into the atmosphere due to the transportation of the
276 products from their production site to the urban consumers.
277 He introduced the pioneering terms of vertical farming (VF)
278 and sustainable urban agriculture, and how these new cultiva-
279 tion methods would allow for greater yields, more ecological-
280 ly friendly crops, and high- quality vegetables for the con-
281 sumers. The concept spread rapidly throughout Europe and
282 Asia, and around 2015, Professor Toyoki Kozai from the
283 University of Chiba in Japan introduced the concept of
284 PFAL (Plant Factory with Artificial Lighting), where plants
285 are cultivated in a totally artificial environment, which can be
286 built anywhere, thus offering improved local production for
287 local consumption of health and safe leafy vegetables.
288 With 47 scientific papers (Fig. 2), Europe ranks as the most
289 active continent focusing on Indoor Urban Vertical Farming
290 (IUVF), followed by Asia with 33 publications, and USAwith
291 21 publications. Taking a closer look at Europe, the IUVF
292 publications have been distributed per European region.
293 Figure 3 shows that the IUVF publications predominantly
294 originate fromWestern Europe (19 publications of whichmost
295 come from the Netherlands and the UK), where universities
296 and research groups have access to high-tech and well-
297 equipped facilities to support research leading to improve-
298 ments in this field. With 14 publications, Southern Europe is
299 the second most active region focusing on HUC (Hydroponic
300 Urban Cultivation), followed by Northern Europe (with 6
301 publications), where countries, such as Denmark, mainly fo-
302 cus on energy consumption and energy efficiency of HUC.
303 The region that focuses least on HUC is Central Europe (with
304 4 publications).
305 By 2050, 70% of the world’s population will live in urban
306 areas (Walsh 2009). Future megacities cities will be more
307 ethnically and culturally diverse, significantly larger, poorer,

308and less well-nourished than current urban populations with a
309high demand for stable, accessible and nutritious food
310(UNFPA, 2007). Combining this information with the above
311graphs (Figs 1 2 and 3), it can be deduced that the majority of
312the researchers who have studied the geographical impact of
313the evolution of sustainable urban agriculture come frommod-
314ern and developed continents. This can be explained by the
315fact that in those regions, there is a great need for advanced
316and pioneering technologies that can offer consumers a more
317ecologically and economically sustainable agriculture. As a
318result, we can be convinced that the expansion and develop-
319ment of sustainable urban agriculture hold promise for urban
320locales struggling with chronic food security problems
321(Besthorn 2013).
322The appearance and the growing research of IUVF in the
323most industrialised regions can also be explained by the huge
324unemployment rates in the urban regions. Urban agriculture
325provides opportunities for new job positions in cities. IUVF
326can help alleviate chronic unemployment issues that many
327urban environments are facing. In addition to creating jobs
328within the IUVF infrastructure, urban agriculture also contrib-
329utes to the creation of ancillary jobs, such as workers, engi-
330neers, marketers, merchants etc. As stated by Liaros et al.
331(2016), in a number of countries worldwide, the real estate
332market is currently characterised by a weak demand and ex-
333cess supply mainly due to high unemployment rates and tax-
334ation, liquidity shortage, and loss of confidence in the banking
335system; factors which lead to a sharp decline in the market.
336IUVF proposes a new plan for reuse of available urban space
337as well as production of fresh leafy vegetables and herbs for
338local production.
339As observed in Fig. 4, less than one decade ago, hydropon-
340ic urban agriculture (HUA) trends were not a common topic of
341academic debates; few publications addressed digitalization
342and the technology achievements in urban agriculture as well
343as the new renewables forms of energy. The average number
344of published papers addressing these issues was 2-3 papers per
345year from 2004 to 2011. In 2012, the number of IUVF

Q3Fig. 1 Publications on UF from
2004 to 2018
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346 publications increased significantly; the same year as new,
347 innovative ideas and programming trends began to emerge
348 in order to improve the urban agriculture and create different
349 types of cultivations in urban areas (e.g., PFs). Following
350 2015, a huge interest in profitable urban agriculture started
351 and resulted in the highest number of IUVF publications
352 (14) registered. These publications mainly focus on energy
353 efficiency and consumption, IUVF locations, renewable ener-
354 gy, and digitalization, which has increased significantly in this
355 domain. However, a number of other papers have also been
356 published that examine the different ways of cultivating in
357 IUVF and how the production yield will be affected. Finally,
358 a few papers also focus on the environmental control of HUA
359 and how it can be improved (e.g., become more accurate and
360 less unstable) through the progress of digitalization. In order
361 to get a more detailed overview, the authors have aimed to
362 show the IUVF trends in each scientific area focus (Fig. 5)
363 The results are very diverse according to each scientific
364 area and region (Fig. 5a). The regions focusing most on the
365 new urban agriculture trends are Asia, USA, and two parts of

366Europe (Western Europe and Southern Europe). The top
367trends in these regions are energy and digitalization of urban
368agriculture. Asia is the continent with the most promising and
369rising interest in this new type of cultivation. As mentioned by
370Xu (2014), Asia is a large agricultural continent with a signif-
371icant energy consumption, and the environmental pollution
372issues are caused by the conventional fossil fuel resources
373and have imposed heavy burdens on sustainable development
374(Manos and Xydis 2019). The second-ranked region, USA,
375has the same pattern as Asia with focus on energy, and digi-
376talization. In addition, many publications include theoretical
377aspects of the promising IUVF, andmany research groups also
378focus on cost demand as well as environmental control. The
379third- and fourth-ranked regions to focus on HUA trends are
380Western and Eastern Europe, respectively, with main focus on
381energy and digitalization. Finally, Northern Europe primarily
382focuses on digitalization and energy research.
383Another important factor that has been studied in this re-
384search is the tendency of the published papers in the six dif-
385ferent trends during the years. As can be retrieved from Fig.

Fig. 2 Publications demonstrated
on a global scale

Fig. 3 a) Publications in
percentage per continent, b)
publications in percentage per
region
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386 5b, the publications mostly focus on the aspect of energy, as it
387 is the one area that needs more effort in optimization. Over the
388 past decades, a major global problem has arisen related to crop
389 yield based on energy consumption. Hatirli et al. (2005) states
390 that the average energy consumption of a fully equipped pro-
391 duction unit can reach 106,716.2 MJ/ha with an average yield
392 around 160,000 kg/ha. Van Ginkel et al. (2017) found that
393 hydroponically grown vegetables consume 30 times more

394energy than outdoor-grown vegetables. Sustainability and en-
395ergy efficiency is a main research topic and how it can be
396improved under different cultivation techniques and use more
397renewable energy resources in farms (such as solar, wind,
398biomass, geo-thermal, biofuels etc.). Finally, the second sig-
399nificant factor of interest of the published papers is the digita-
400lization trend throughout the years. More and more research
401groups focus on creating new technologies that are necessary

Fig. 5 a) IUVF trends per global
regions; b) references per trend

Fig. 4 The evolution of
publications in HUA from 2004
to 2018
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402 for a more sustainable agriculture and product production by
403 design. Digitalization is becoming the core interest in a wide
404 variety of functions in the new technologies, including mech-
405 anizations, selective breeding, and genetic manipulation, and
406 leads to a significant increase in crop yields and reduced pro-
407 duction cost in a sustainable environment.
408 The majority of the papers refer to more than one perspec-
409 tive of IUVF and are found in different combinations of the
410 main keywords. The most common is that the published pa-
411 pers highlight the energy demand of IUVF in the context of
412 renewable energy (included in the energy group), which is
413 usually combined with a more economical and efficient use
414 of energy as well as digitalization with state-of-the- art tech-
415 nologies to improve the control, monitoring and yield of the
416 plants.
417 As shown in Fig. 6, 34% (i.e., one-third) of the total pub-
418 lished papers cover three different trends, 23% includes four
419 different trends, and almost 20% of the publications combine
420 two different trends. With Fig. 6, we can conclude that the
421 majority of the researchers try to see urban agriculture from
422 different perspectives and retrieve as much information as
423 possible in terms of the potentials for improving agricultural
424 methods and productivity to reduce energy consumption.

425 3 Discussion

426 3.1 Energy

427 As Chen (2014) summarizes, systems that use fossil fuels for
428 their optimal function face important drawbacks. These in-
429 clude the transportation of the fuels to the generator’s location,
430 the disturbance of livestock due to noise and exhaust fumes
431 released into the environment, the continued increase in fuel
432 costs and emission that pollute the soil, and the maintenance
433 of generators and mechanical systems. The first research re-
434 sults of commercialised PFs were published in 2009
435 (Speetjens et al. 2009), where vegetable production in green-
436 houses became crucial in the globe’s agriculture sector.
437 Pahlavan et al. (2012) estimated that electricity demand is

438the highest cost from the total energy input (75.68%) in a
439greenhouse that consumes 65.57 MWh ha-1 for basil produc-
440tion. Out of this, 80.05% of the total energy used was direct,
441while the contribution of indirect energy was 19.95%. The air
442conditioners, which are used in the cultivation area, are mainly
443used for cooling purposes and dehumidification and their pur-
444pose is to eliminate heat, which is generated from the lamps.
445PFAL consist of well thermal insulated walls and high level of
446sealed walls in order to be able to cool down the temperature
447while the lighting is on. This process takes place during winter
448seasons, as the goal is to retain satisfactory internal tempera-
449ture conditions. Another drawback of these systems is the low
450level of energy delivered by the system (water at 40°C)
451(Adams et al. 2007).
452Today, the need for a more sustainable and efficient culti-
453vation method as well as more and better quality products is
454urgent. The new types of cultivation propose soilless sub-
455strates and growth chambers located in the urban network
456and working in a sustainable and eco-friendly way.
457Generating electricity and heating from biofuels and
458renewable energy sources has become a high priority in the
459energy policy strategies at a national level as well as on a
460global scale. Canacki et al. (2006) note that the operational
461energy and energy source requirements of the greenhouse
462vegetable production are found between the ranges of
46323,883.5-28,034.7 and 45,763.3-49,978.8 MJ/1000 m2.
464Studies showed that production of 1 kg dry weight of lettuce
465requires an input of 247 kWhe in a PF compared to 70, 111,
466and 211 kWhe in greenhouses in the Netherlands, United
467Arab Emirates, and Sweden, respectively which can be re-
468duced by up to 30-40% depending on the technology applied
469(Graamans et al. 2018; Dyer et al. 2006; Vadiee and Martin
4702013a, b Q4). Furthermore, a reduction in the daily average set-
471point temperature leads to a 16% decrease in the annual ener-
472gy demand The use of fossil fuels such as kerosene, diesel,
473and propane to power generators in agricultural operations has
474caused many problems over the years. Most of the researchers
475seem really interested in the combination of IUVF together
476with the different forms of energy that can be consumed. The
477electrical energy fixed in the salable part of plants as chemical

Fig. 6 Number of references in
each publication
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478 energy is 1-2% at the highest and less than 1% in most con-
479 ventional PFs. The remaining 98-99% electrical energy is con-
480 verted into heat energy in the cultivation room (this is why the
481 heating costs of a thermally well-insulated PF is practically
482 zero – even on a very cold winter night) (Kozai et al. 2015).
483 As stated by Shamshiri et al. (2018), the three largest opera-
484 tional costs (excluding electricity) in the commercial IUVF are
485 1) labor costs (27% of the total cost), 2) electricity costs (25-
486 30% of the total cost) and 3) capital costs (18-20% of the total
487 cost). The packaging materials and delivery services of the
488 production companies can reach up to 12% of the total pro-
489 duction costs. However, indoor urban agriculture compared to
490 open-loop systems increases the yield potential by up to 20%,
491 and the total energy demand can be reduced by 30-40% based
492 on the already existing technology. Vadiee and Martin (2012)
493 note that a closed system of cultivation can supply almost
494 three times more than its annual heating demand. The electric-
495 ity consumption inside the IUVF is approx. 57% of the daily
496 consumption for the heating system (and categorised as the
497 most consuming part), followed by the water pump (18%),
498 with the LED lighting consuming almost 12% (Delaide et al.
499 2017). According to Kozai (2016), applying different tech-
500 niques and materials can lead to reduction of electricity con-
501 sumption of produce per kg in the PFs by 20-30% (50-80%
502 theoretically). Altering the photoperiod inside the IUVF has
503 an important effect on their energy demand (Harbick and
504 Albright 2016; Avgoustaki 2019; Liu et al., 2019)
505 Energy demand and energy management are some of the
506 most discussed subjects in the existing literature. Researchers
507 constantly try to create a correlation between the energy con-
508 sumption inside the cultivation area and how this can be con-
509 trolled using different technologies. The commercial IUVF in
510 a large-scale deployment has the highest energy demand as
511 compared to other agricultural industry sectors. For this rea-
512 son, energy management is important from a broad sustain-
513 ability perspective (Vadiee andMartin 2013a, b; Ma and Chan
514 2016; Harbick and Albright 2016).
515 Indeed, the energy consumption is an important cost ele-
516 ment for optimal production. For this reason, many re-
517 searchers have focused on the possibility of combining
518 IUVF with the different types of renewable energy (Fig. 5b).
519 Using renewable energy is a practice toward sustainability and
520 is suitable for developing countries without green energy
521 (Safikhani et al. 2014). Examples of important renewable en-
522 ergy systems are ground source-based systems, day-lighting
523 systems, and solar-based energy systems. Renewable energy
524 allows users to find the most efficient, cost-effective, and eco-
525 friendly type of energy for the operation of the growth cham-
526 bers. Many new technologies have been designed for the de-
527 velopment and industrialization of IUVF. Most of the pub-
528 lished papers that have been examined in this study focus on
529 renewable energy sources such as solar, wind, hydroelectric,
530 and geothermal energy for electricity production; many of

531which have been tested with different cultivation techniques
532under different protocols (Farzaneh-Gord et al. 2013). Some
533of the most common research areas are photovoltaic solar
534panels, heat pumps for cooling (and heating) (Tong et al.
5352012), superheated steam, and wind turbines (Khattab et al.
5362016). In all publications, many different pioneering devices,
537indices, and units aiming at optimal plant cultivation with
538lower energy consumption and more effective use of renew-
539able energy can be found (Chel =Q5et al., 2010; Vadiee Q6et al.,
5402014).
541It has been revealed that IUVF systems and/or solar thermal
542system would be suitable options in hydroponic greenhouse
543applications (Hassanien Q7et al., 2016). Moreover, solar technol-
544ogies are environment friendly, require low maintenance, have
545no fuel costs, and increase the overall productivity by integrat-
546ed PV panels in IUVF. The majority of the publications focus
547on the potentials of solar energy in combination with a sustain-
548able cultivation system (Ganguly et al. 2010; Sonneveld et al.
5492010; Carlini et al. 2012; Marucci et al. 2012; Kubo et al.
5502016). Well-designed, modern, and simple-to-maintain solar
551systems that provide the energy needed at a given location
552and time have also been examined. These systems have been
553tested and proven to be cost-effective and reliable, and, most
554importantly, they have increased the level of agricultural pro-
555ductivity worldwide. In this context, research groups have fo-
556cused on designing new types of photovoltaic solar panels for
557electricity generation, targeting a more sustainable agricultural
558sector (Mekhilef Q8et al. 2013). In the case of Murayama et al.
559(2016), a different type of PF system has been demonstrated in
560which the cultivation is located in an outdoor landscape where
561adjustable solar panels on the roof have been installed to ab-
562sorb the solar radiation and protect the crop beneath. Another
563area of the research in photovoltaic panels is the analysis of
564their performance and the neural modeling in the modern hy-
565droponic ways of cultivation (Pérez-Alonso et al. 2012). It
566should be noted that the photovoltaic solar systems allow the
567users to use the electricity to meet the load demand, such as a
568water pump, or storage in batteries (some of the systems have
569the added advantage of storing water) for later use, reducing
570system costs.
571One of the most researched areas of renewable energy is
572that of wind power and how it can benefit IUVF. According to
573Xydis et al. (2017), a large-scale deployment of urban indoor
574small scale hydroponic units can work towards integrating
575greater quantities of generated wind power, participating in
576the market as an authorised electricity supplier. This research
577has revealed that hydroponic units can minimize their power
578supply needs, allowing the utility not to introduce expensive
579and less clean thermal power plants into the system in order to
580cover the peak demand and meet the demand by postponing it
581via various demand response options.
582As stated by Wang et al. (2017), some of the most obvious
583obstacles that modern solar IUVF chambers face are the poor
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584 heating-preserving performance (of solar thermal green-
585 house), the shadowing effect (of PV greenhouse), and a series
586 of advanced solar utilization technologies to mitigate the ef-
587 fects of heat loss, shadowing, and poor light condition for
588 applicable integration. The use of double-glazing and thermal
589 insulation provided by the rooftop farms and the natural ven-
590 tilation can reduce additionally the total energy usage (Al-
591 Kodmany 2018).

592 3.2 Water efficiency

593 As stated by Cicekli (2014), the rise of vertical farms is inev-
594 itable, as IUVF systems, among other things, recycle water for
595 irrigation without concern for outdoor environmental condi-
596 tions, thus improving product quality, sustainability, and effi-
597 ciency by means of eco-friendly techniques. According to
598 Kozai (2016), water consumption in a PFAL is around 2%
599 in comparison with the one of greenhouses. 95% of the water
600 transpired from the leaves of the plantsconcentrates as liquid
601 water at the air conditioner and more specifically at the
602 cooling coil panel; this is resent to the nutrient solution tank
603 and reused in the crop. The water use efficiency of PFAL can
604 reach up to 0.95 and the nutrient use efficiency is over 0.90 in
605 most cases (Kozai 2016)
606 The root-zone temperature of the plants in the hydroponic
607 cultivation system plays a vital role in plants’ growth and yield
608 production in a PFAL installation. Recent research (SakamotoQ9

609 and Suzuki, 2018) showed that optimal hydroponic tech-
610 niques in the root-zone of the plants could develop and control
611 the root environment regarding the plants’ requirement in hu-
612 midity, temperature and nutrient absorption. The root-zone is
613 important as it can influence secondary metabolites in multi-
614 ple plant species, specifically the ones that grow under con-
615 trolled environment. Low temperature in the root-zone of the
616 plants can reduce their leaf area, the diameter of the stem and
617 the fresh weight both of the root and the shoot zone. The
618 consistency of the environmental conditions in the root-zone
619 is of vital importance as it allows plants to dissolve the nutri-
620 ents of the solution. Root-zone cooling system can be adjusted
621 according to each plant selection and hydroponic installation.
622 SuraidiQ10 et al.(2018), mention that different treatments of the
623 root-zone temperature, according to the life stage of plants,
624 can increase yield production. The root-zone temperature of
625 plants is specially important when plants face low tempera-
626 tures asthis results in reduced growth rate of the plants as well
627 their photosynthetic rate. According to Graamans et al.
628 (2018), the lighting system of LEDs in the cultivation area
629 account for 52% of the total electricity usage in the PFAL
630 (conversion of electric power to chemical energy that pro-
631 motes photosynthetic process of the plants) and the remaining
632 48% is distributed as sensible heat. This heat is extracted by
633 water evaporation in the hydroponic cooling system and trans-
634 formed to latent heat.

6353.3 Digitalization and lighting

636Most of the published papers (70 out of 92) studied the poten-
637tial of minimizing energy consumption in relation to high-tech
638solutions. In this context, new ideas and tested protocols have
639been presented, including devices, automation, monitoring
640programs, cultivation techniques, efficient constructions, en-
641vironmental controls, software and hardware equipment. In
642particular, the effects of the different parameters in the IUVF
643performance as well as the application of new methods to
644improve their efficiency have been studied. For this part, the
645research groups have tried to develop more accurate and effi-
646cient models that provide better opportunities for predicting
647energy consumption and demand, promoting energy efficien-
648cy and designing novel hybrid energy-saving systems and
649prototypes (Chen =Q11, 2014; Ntinas et al. 2014; Ismail Q12et al.
6502013; Blasco Q13et al. 2016).
651From the findings, it can be observed that sustainable
652methods are needed to control environmental damage and
653reduce energy consumption. Many sustainable solutions
654for improving and flourishing vertical farms have been
655suggested. Well-designed PFs use high-efficiency equip-
656ment for operations, including heat pumps for cooling
657and heating, variable speed motors on pumps, fans for
658moving water and air as well as LED lighting for illumi-
659nating the crops. Combining different types of technolo-
660gies to improve quality, yield, and energy efficiency are in
661the center of the published papers with different proposals
662and aspects requiring extensive future research. The im-
663provement of the cultivation procedure and the careful se-
664lection of the cultivars can lead to a massive increase in the
665total amount of commercial plants (Dieleman Q14et al., 2011;
666Kozai 2013)
667One of the most important factors that the majority of
668the researchers have studied is the promotion of software
669development for PF design and production management. In
670particular, the publications from Asia and USA present
671various technologies for vegetable breeding, hydroponics,
672vertical indoor cultivation structures as well as software
673and hardware for environmental control in IUVF (van
674Beveren et al. 2015). Dynamic optimization and optimal
675control techniques leading to a maximised crop yield,
676minimised energy consumption, and lower cost demand
677for the operation and function of the IVF have yet to be
678developed. Inside the chambers, sensors and controllers are
679installed, which constantly monitor the temperature, CO2
680concentration, nutrient solution, humidity, EC and pH of
681the substrates, and many other factors.
682The electrical energy consumption used for artificial light-
683ing in PFs accounts for almost 60% of the total energy con-
684sumption. 17% is for the pumps and 10% for refrigerators,
685ACs, coolers and chillers (Fig. 7). For every euro spent on
686energy, 60 cents is composed of electricity consumption for
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687 lighting, which is why the majority of the researchers focus
688 more on minimizing lighting costs.
689 Studies on LEDs as sole light source of IVF displayed the
690 most common result of the digitalization and technology
691 trends. Study protocols have been developed to test plant re-
692 sponses in various photoperiods, light intensities, and wave-
693 lengths to examine how LED lighting influences crops as
694 compared to the fluorescenct lighting (FL) as well as to test
695 how LEDs can be used to control the circadian rhythm of
696 plants (Higashi et al. 2015). Indeed, it is possible to improve
697 the growth of plants by using a combination of these LED
698 properties and well-designed reflectors that increase the ratio
699 of light energy emitted by lamps to the energy absorbed by the
700 plants. In a sole-source lighting mode, LEDs can also be used
701 for transplant production as well as for production of rapid-
702 turning vegetables and small fruit crops (Burr et al. 2015).
703 LEDs provide focused point source light, and can be placed
704 close to crops due to low radiant heat emissions. Some studies
705 have more focus on the photosynthesis of plants, i.e., how
706 LEDs can be used to create the kind of light necessary for
707 photosynthesis and how excessive light might be modified
708 by the balance between source and sinks. Ikkonen et al.
709 (2015) state that a short-term daily temperature drop elimi-
710 nates the inhibiting effect of continuous light (CL) on the
711 photosynthetic performance of tomato plants.
712 LED lamps are cost-effective and for different agricul-
713 tural applications, their desired spectrum can be achieved
714 by combining two or more types of LEDs (Ronay et al.
715 2015). The LEDs are more energy-efficient than the con-
716 ventional fluorescent bulbs and have higher efficiency
717 when used in a combination with solar panels. Spectral
718 sensitivity may also extend beyond the visible wavelengths
719 and into the ultraviolet and infrared bandwidths with po-
720 tential effects on growth rates (BenkeQ15 et al., 2017). Another
721 aspect is that crop production can be increased by 5-10%
722 compared to conventional bulbs. Cuce et al. (2016) adds
723 that fluorescenct lamps might provide better results than
724 LEDs depending on the plant. For instance, sprouts dem-
725 onstrate the fastest growth quality under far-red fluorescent
726 lamps.

727LEDs have many monochromatic colors, which become
728the identity of a specific wavelength beam that is useful in
729the leaf photosynthesis process. Cuce et al. (2016) states that
730the highest influence in the plant development in the optical
731spectrum focuses in the blue wavelength (448nm), red (634
732and 661nm), with a proportion of 80% red and 20% blue light
733and their combination increasing the photosynthetic activity
734of the plants. Shamshiri et al. (2018) note that LEDs are not
735the only criteria for plant growth; choosing the correct plant-
736ing density is vitally important for increasing crop water out-
737put and improving the light capture from the LEDs.Moreover,
738the planting density has an effect on the harvest of tomato in
739hydroponic growing systems and evapotranspiration.
740In recent years, publications have followed a new trend in
741lighting, namely induction lighting technology. As stated by
742Al-Kodmany et al. (2018), this type of lighting can mimic the
743sunlight’s color spectrum in order to promote the development
744of fruits and leafy vegetables. Instead of using a lighting fila-
745ment, the light uses an electromagnet to excite argon gas. For
746this reason, the new induction lighting technology uses less
747energy and can last up to 100,000 hours. In addition, it creates
748enough heat for growing plants without wasting energy to heat
749the building, and the light units are calibrated to create an
750‘ideal’ microenvironment by producing high-quality lighting
751that is similar to daylight.
752Heat pumps are widely utilised in IUVF due to their char-
753acteristic advantages, which are provided by other technolo-
754gies (Cuce et al. 2016). In cold weather or at night (dark)
755conditions, heat pumps can be used as a heating device.
756When the temperature is too high, they provide cooling in
757the cultivation room. According to Haque et al. (2017), when
758dark period is absent, stomata (the pores found in the epider-
759mis of leaves) close and carbohydrate levels become constant
760reflecting a continuous supply and utilization of the photosyn-
761thates. According to temperature variation, stomatal closing
762and opening reinstate the light flow. Under higher temperature
763conditions, the stomata are open and under lower temperature
764(dark conditions), the stomata are close. Moreover, heat
765pumps can be used as control devices for the relative humidity
766inside the cultivation room. In the published papers, heat

Fig. 7 The electrical energy use
of the total equipment in a
cultivation chamber of a PF
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767 pumps are considered very beneficial for the control and
768 maintenance of the temperature constancy inside an IUVF.
769 One method of improving energy utilization efficiency and
770 employing renewable energy sources is to use electricity-
771 driven heat pumps instead of traditional combustion-based
772 heating system (Tong et al. 2012). The energy consumption
773 is 25-65% lower in an IUVF with heat pumps as compared to
774 a greenhouse with a conventional fuel heater. Furthermore,
775 energy utilization efficiency of heat pumps is 1.3-2.6 times
776 higher than the fossil fuel’s heater, and the CO2 emissions
777 can be reduced by 56% to 79% in the cultivation compared
778 to that of the conventional one. From a life cycle perspective,
779 however, Al-Chalabi (2015) has found that in a recent pilot
780 IUVF program in the UK, vertically grown produce has a
781 carbon footprint that is much higher than conventionally
782 grown produce, which generated energy from conventional
783 sources of energy.
784 IUVF is a growing trend with a broad variety of typologies
785 from high-tech to traditional and from private terraces to pub-
786 lic gardens, which is expected to continue increasing in the
787 future (Pons et al.2015). Sanjuan-Delmás et al. (2018) dem-
788 onstrate that compared to a conventional greenhouse, a high-
789 tech PF has a better environmental performance, showing 50-
790 75% lower impacts in impact categories, such as 0.58 kg of
791 CO2 equivalent per kg of tomato vs. 1.7 kg, mainly due to the
792 reduced packaging and transportation requirements. A
793 significant percentage of the existing literature has shown
794 test results from different hardware and technological
795 equipment that can significantly improve energy efficiency,
796 the cultivation techniques used in the growth area as well as
797 the environmental control of the IUVFs. Fuldauer et al. (2018)
798 present a method of nutrient recycling by dewatering effluents
799 from anaerobic digesters (ADs) and applying the solid and
800 liquid fractions of ADs from food waste in the urban environ-
801 ment as an alternative and innovative way. The results show a
802 digestate enhancement from a dewatering system (gyratory
803 sifter coupled with a vertical hydroponic system) could be
804 an economically feasible option to recycle nutrients of urban
805 small-scale AD plants (with >30 L per day of digestate).
806 A large number of the publications refer to the different
807 programming models that have been established to evalu-
808 ate and improve the food production and energy consump-
809 tion of PFs in the vegetable production market. The models
810 tested (Janjai et al. 2010) have provided innovative meth-
811 odology, framework, and a case study to analyse food-
812 energy trade-off of IVF production in competitive vegeta-
813 ble markets. According to Huang (2018), the proposal for
814 future programming models includes simulation of asym-
815 metric firm competition in food markets, local food pro-
816 duction, differentiation of energy demand, analysis of mul-
817 tiple markets and multiple PF production systems, and
818 trade-off of transportation energy and climate-related pro-
819 duction energy.

820Several types of controllers have been developed, to im-
821prove the cultivation techniques in PFs and the environmental
822control. An example of such controller is that of Wahby
823(2015), who has presented a pioneering computer model for
824controlling the growth and motion of the plants inside a culti-
825vation room. With this type of automation, a co-dependent
826and self-organised system is possible, with closely related
827symbiotic relationships, where plants support robots, and di-
828rect plant growth towards the desired areas.
829Some of the papers (Siregar et al. 2016; Boulard et al.
8302017) primarily focus on innovative hardware technologies
831that will lead to energy cost minimization through renewable
832energy and energy storage. These methods have resulted in
833immediately lower IUVF cultivation costs. The programs
834have been devoted to reduce energy costs through the use of
835facilities and equipment combined to reduce energy consump-
836tion. Various models have been studied in order to design the
837ideal microclimate conditions of cultivation inside the growth
838cabinet by testing the temperature, CO2, stomata conduc-
839tance, and leaf photochemical efficiency (Janka et al. 2016).
840The approaches have varied from simple models and timer-
841based feedback controls to more advanced solutions such as
842model-free control strategies (Shamshiri et al. 2018; Zolnier
843et al. 2004), nonlinear control methods (Shamshiri et al.
8442018), adaptive control (Ferentinos et al. 2015) and adaptive
845management framework (Huang, L. 2018), robustness (Story
846et al., 2015; Janka, et al. 2016), optimal control (Van Straten
847et al., 2010; van Beveren et al., 2015C; Fitz- Rodríguez et al.,
8482010), energy balance models (Katsuyuki et al. 2018), com-
849puter simulators (Pérez et al. 2014), and model-based predic-
850tive control (Ha et al. 2015; Zhang et al. 2015; Mahadi et al.
8512017). Shamshiri (2018) has pointed out that a major disad-
852vantage of utilizing advanced control methods in a controlled
853agricultural environment is the difficulty of developing a dy-
854namic model to simulate the behavior of all the variables.
855Ultimately, the goal of any of these control systems is to min-
856imize the input cost per production unit and increase return by
857achieving quality and high-yield production.

8583.4 Cost demand

859Many researchers have assessed urban agriculture from the
860aspects of profitability in various economic circumstances
861(Badami Q16et al., 2015; Love et al. 2015, Shamshiri et al.
8622018). One of the most important features of PFs is the lack
863of solar energy, which is free. This can cause problems with
864the financial feasibility of these systems as the productivity of
865their resources and/or the value of additional facilities must be
866in balance with this absence (Shamshiri et al. 2018). Due to
867the relatively higher economic investment required for PFs,
868they are managed with resource efficiency and production
869predictability to attain marketable crops.
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870 Operational cost is one of the main problems in IUVF.
871 Conventional greenhouses can cost around 11.39 EUR/m2

872 (Becerril et al., 2016), and the production supplies, which in-
873 clude fertilizers, pesticides, etc., amount to almost 40% of the
874 total costs (the productivity cost of a conventional greenhouse
875 is 6 kg/m2). On the contrary, as pointed out by Kozai (2016),
876 the annual productivity per m2 (land area) of an existing PF is
877 about 3,000 lettuce heads/m2/year (80-100 g fresh weight per
878 head) compared to open fields [32 (= 16*2 harvests) heads/m2/
879 year]. In other words, the productivity of PFs is about 100
880 times more compared to open-field cultivations and about 15
881 times that of the greenhouse (200 heads/m2/year).
882 Hence, although results vary depending on multiple fac-
883 tors, the initial costs per unit production capacity of a well-
884 established PF is approximately the same as with a high-tech
885 greenhouse (with heaters, ventilators, thermal screens, and
886 other equipment). According to Mendez Perez (2014), culti-
887 vation of crops such as corn and wheat is not suitable in PFs.
888 This has been concluded by comparing and calculating the
889 economic feasibility of PFs with conventional crop production
890 as these type of crops require larger space that makes the
891 financial plan unsustainable. In the same research it was stated
892 that energy consumption costs of PFs will depend on the local
893 utility’s reliance on coal and how much of its capacity has
894 been converted into natural gas for electricity generation.
895 Love (2015) has stated that heat recovery provides thermal
896 heat at a lower price than electric resistance heaters, is more
897 efficient than propane, and improves the cooling performance
898 of the refrigeration equipment.
899 Some of the publications have focused on the techno-
900 economical values of PFs. More specifically, Liaros et al.
901 (2016) note that cultivations with low daylight integral and
902 high plant density crops are preferred in the case of PFs.
903 Despite its high daylight integral, however, sweet basil has
904 been found to be a viable cultivation option. As modeled by
905 Benisa (2018), plants produced in soilless cultivation on roof-
906 tops have led to a positive net present value in terms of short
907 food supply chains, where the yield is sold directly to the final
908 consumer, providing a larger profitability margin to the pro-
909 ducer. The study has showed that where higher energy re-
910 quirements and higher investment costs over conventional
911 horticulture are identified as significant constraints on the
912 comprehensive implementation of conditioned PFs, crop pro-
913 ductivity has played a crucial role in achieving environmental
914 and economic viability of such facilities.
915 In a study by Namkung (2017), consumers’ willingness to
916 pay more money for green practices in restaurants was inves-
917 tigated. Over the past few years, many restaurants in the US,
918 Japan, and Australia have adopted green practices, following
919 specific rules in order to be characterised as ‘green’ restau-
920 rants. The results of this study revealed that more than two-
921 thirds of the restaurant customers (68.3%) are willing to pay
922 extra money for green restaurant practices. 26% of the

923research respondents showed volition to pay up to 10% extra
924cost in order to dine in a green restaurant. Eco-companies
925utilize different renewable energy sources to reduce energy
926costs and CO2 emissions. According to Demicco et al.
927(2014) and Kozai (2016), there are already some excellent
928examples of applied IUVFs in eco-restaurants that use differ-
929ent approaches to modern cultivation with renewable energy
930supply. Organic food is served in eco- restaurants, and any
931waste is collected, classified, and recycled. Waste oils are de-
932livered to biodiesel SMEs, and residual waste is sent to
933recycling plants for additional chemical treatments,
934converting the waste into composite materials. There are
935many examples of applied ideas of IUVF, and the need for
936new, efficient technologies for the exploitation of renewable
937forms of energy is of vital importance.

9384 Conclusions

939PFs are a new upcoming and very promising method of culti-
940vation. Many successful companies and households around
941the world are beginning to use this technology to grow their
942own fresh vegetables in an ecological way and with as little
943CO2 emissions as possible. The ‘green’ agriculture is a sus-
944tainable way of producing leafy vegetables, fruits, and herbs,
945and PFs are one of the most beneficial options to meet the
946rising demand for organic and locally grown food. However,
947according to this literature review, there is a gap of information
948and data which still needs to be investigated. One of the most
949important factors that makes a new project and technology
950appealing to the public and the industry is the viability and
951prospective profitability. The cost of increased automation
952levels relative to increases in profitability is a key consider-
953ation, and should be included in a future study to justify the
954implementation of higher levels of automation. Based on the
955review, this study concludes that a more accurate economic
956analysis and justifications of the high start-up costs involved
957with IUVF and PFs are required before a large-scale commer-
958cial development. From an economic standpoint, we are well
959down the pathway to showing that VF cannot only be a reality
960but also profitable as an investment. Another important aspect
961of further research is the computer simulation models and
962adaptive analysis software tools already used. More research
963and developing groups need to focus on the extension of these
964programs, and modify the already existing ones for this spe-
965cific purpose. Finally, it should be added that the energy de-
966mand and use of high- tech systems must be further explored
967to provide more sustainable and efficient systems that can
968produce a sufficient yield to meet consumers’ needs in the
969most eco-friendly way. The use and combination of renewable
970energy sources is one of the greatest improvements over the
971last decade and will be more than crucial for large-scale im-
972plementation in the water-food-energy nexus era.
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